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Akaike information criterionWe introduce a piecewise linear regression called “hockey stick regression” to model the relationship
between genetic and physical lengths of chromosomes in a genome. This piecewise linear regression is an
extension of the two-parameter linear regression we proposed earlier [W. Li and J. Freudenberg, Two-
parameter characterization of chromosome-scale recombination rate, Genome Res., 19 (2009) 2300–2307].
We use this, as well as the one-piece regression with a ﬁxed y-intercept, to compare the two competing
hypotheses concerning the minimum number of required chiasmata for meiosis: minimum one chiasma per
chromosome (PC) and per chromosome arm (PA). Using statistical model selection and testing, we show that
for human genome data, one-piece PC (PC1) is often in a statistical tie with two-piece PA model (PA2). If an
upper bound for the segmentation point in two-piece regression is imposed, PC is usually the preferredmodel.
This indicates that a presence of more than one chiasmata is rather caused by the relationship between
chromosome size and chiasma formation than by cytogenetic constraints.du (W. Li).
l rights reserved.© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Meiotic recombination is an essential evolutionary process for
sexual species to generate genomic diversity, which has been
hypothesized to play a role in adapting the changing environment
[2,3]. During meiosis, the four chromatids are physically brought
together at the chiasmata, where crossovers (or gene conversion)
occur. Kenneth Mather suggested 70 years ago that for a proper
segregation of chromosomes, a minimum of one chiasma is required
per chromosome [4].
Failure to have the minimum number of chiasma often leads to
nondisjunction, with consequences of spontaneous abortion or birth
defects [5]. Now it is understood that certain cohesion between the
homologous chromosomes is crucial for a proper chromosome
segregation in meiosis I [6,7], best illustrated by the “two blind men
split socks” analogy [8], and either chiasmata or centromere could
provide such a cohesion.
In an attempt to modify Mather's minimum-one-chiasma per
chromosome hypothesis, Pardo-Manuel de Villena and Sapienza
examined the genetic length per chromosome arm averaged over
several mammalian species, for either metacentric or acrocentric
chromosomes [9]. The histogram of average genetic lengths per
chromosome arm shows a peak near the 50 cM [9], seeminglyconsistent with the model of average one chiasma per arm. However,
they did not consider the average physical length of chromosome
arms in this analysis, and the histogram itself does not reject the initial
one chiasma per chromosome hypothesis.
We recently proposed a two-parameter framework to model
chromosome-level genetic map in a genome [1] that incorporates the
requirement of chiasma formation. In this framework, the genetic
length of a chromosome G is partitioned into two components, one
due to the minimum chiasma requirement and another due to the
chance distribution of chiasma along the chromosome [1]. The second
component is proportional to the physical length P. The formula
G=G0+k⋅P can be ﬁtted by all chromosome data in a species, and
both theminimum genetic length G0 and the recombination rate k can
be determined from a regression analysis [1] (the idea of using
regression to determine the recombination rate went back as early as
1936 [10]).
In this paper, we explore the possibility of statistically examining
the two competing hypotheses: “minimum one chiasma per chromo-
some” (PC) and “minimum one chiasma per chromosome arm” (PA).
Towards this goal, we have the following observations.
First, for acrocentric chromosomes (e.g., human chromosomes
13–15,21,22), even though the physical lengths of their p-arms are
not negligible, due to repeating sequences and heterochromatin
structures, crossovers on p-arms are rarely seen [11]; that is, the
genetic lengths of acrocentric p-arms are close to zero. Consequent-
ly, an acrocentric chromosome is essentially equivalent to a
chromosome arm, and PA and PC hypotheses are equivalent. There
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hypotheses for acrocentric chromosomes, and we have to focus on
metacentric chromosomes only. Second, if a minimum of one
chiasma holds true for short physical lengths, the standard linear
regression will fail as it approaches small physical lengths. This
concept can be expressed in several ways, e.g., we say that there
exists a nonlinear regime at short physical lengths, or the linear
regression does not extend to the zero physical length. Consequent-
ly, we need to modify our linear regression to account for this fact in
the respective instances.
In this paper, we propose a piecewise linear regression to model
the G–P relationship on the chromosome level. One piece of the
function is a plateau for small physical lengths, and another piece is
the usual linear regression described in [1]. When this function is
applied to metacentric chromosomes, the height of the plateau for PA
hypothesis should be G0=50 cM, and for PC hypothesis, be
G0=100 cM. This piecewise linear regression was called a “hockey
stick” regression due to similarity of its shape and a hockey stick
[12,13].
With these, statistical examination of PA versus PC hypotheses
becomes a simple comparison of the data ﬁtting performance.
Linear regressions without a nonlinear regime can also be
compared to those with a nonlinear regime. The latter comparison
involves statistical models with different number of parameters, so
the model selection techniques are required (here we use Akaike
information criterion (AIC)). The aim of this paper is to introduce
this formal mathematical and statistical framework, using four
different regression functions (PA1,PA2, PC1,PC2), to address the
issue of “minimum one chiasma per chromosome arm” versus
“minimum one chiasma per chromosome” hypothesis in the
human genome.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Regression of genetic length over physical length with y-intercept
parameter ﬁxed
Denote Gi (Pi) the genetic (physical) length of ith metacentric
chromosome (e.g., i=1, 2,…, 17(=n) for human chromosomes I=1,
2,… 12, 16,… 20), the two-parameter linear regression (LR) is ( is the
noise term):
Gi = GO + kPi +i ð1Þ
This describes a linear relationship between the genetic and the
physical chromosome lengths, with a minimum genetic length (G0).
We call Eq. (1) with G0=50 cM the PC1 model of “minimum one
chiasma per chromosome” hypothesis and that with G0=100 cM PA1
model of “minimum one chiasma per chromosome arm” hypothesis.
The number 1 in PC1/PA1 indicates that Eq. (1) is a 1-piece linear
function.
Sum of squared errors (SSE) is a measure on how good the
regression model ﬁts the data:
SSE = ∑
n
i= l
Gi−Gˆi
 2
= ∑
n
i= l
Gi−Gˆ0−kˆPi
 2
; ð2Þ
where Gˆi is the predicted Gi value by Eq. (1), and n is the number of
sample points.
R2, the “variance explained” by a regression, is another measure
on how good the regression line ﬁts the data. For Eq. (1), R2 is deﬁned
as R2 = 1−∑ni=1 Gi−Gˆi
 2
=∑ni=1 Gi−G
 2
, where G is the mean of
{Gi}.
If the y-intercept G0 is ﬁxed (i.e., not ﬁtted by the data), however,
the above-deﬁned R2 can lead to negative values [14]. Towards solving
this problem, one can use the more general deﬁnition of R2 with onevariable x introduced into the regression as: R2=1−SSE(with x)/SSE
(without x). This leads to a slightly different R2 formula as [15]:
R2 = 1−
∑ni = 1 Gi−Gˆi
 2
∑ni = 1 Gi−G0ð Þ2
; ð3Þ
replacing G by GO. Note however that the interpretation of the R2
deﬁnition in Eq. (3) is also slightly different [16].
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) [17] is typically used to
compare models with different model complexity (different number
of free parameters). We use them here to compare two regression
models with two different (ﬁxed) parameter values. When the
variance of the error term ε in Eq. (1) is unknown, AIC of a regression
model is [18] (up to a constant):
AIC = n log
∑ni=1 Gi−Gˆi
 2
n
0
B@
1
CA + 2p = n log SSE
n
 
+ 2p; ð4Þ
where p is the number of free parameters in the regression.
A better ﬁtting performance would mean larger R2 and/or
smaller SSE, and a better ﬁtting model would mean a combination
of better ﬁtting performance and simpler model, e.g., smaller AIC.
Comparison of two models with the same number of free parameters
(e.g., comparing PA1 and PC1) can be compared on the basis of SSE
alone, e.g.
AICPC1−AICPA1 = n log
SSEPC1
SSEPA1
 
ð5Þ
2.2. Piecewise linear regression
Piecewise linear regression consists of more than one regression
line used to ﬁt the data at different regions [19–21]. Other names for
piecewise linear regression include multiphase regression [22–24],
switching regression [25], segmented regression, broken-line regres-
sion, and two-stage least squares. The non-trivial part of a piecewise
regression is to determine the boundaries between different linear
regimes. For a comprehensive bibliograph on change point and
regression, see [26].
We are interested in the following two-segment regressionmodel:
Gi =
h + i if Pi≤τ
G0 + kPi + i if Pi N τ

ð6Þ
where the value of h is given, and parameters G0, k, τ are to be
estimated from the data. The continuity is required between the two
lines (h=G0+kτ) and that reduces the number of free parameters to
2. The parameter τ can be called a change point, a segmentation point,
or a partition point.
Because of the shape of the regression lines, Eq. (6) is has been
called a “hockey stick” function by some authors [12,13]. The
horizontal segment (P≤τ) might be called the “blade”, and the linear
increase segment (PNτ), the “stick”.
We use the label PC2 for the setting of h=50 cM in Eq. (6), which
is equivalent to the requirement for minimum one chiasma per
chromosome within the piecewise linear regression framework. We
further use the label PA2 for the setting of h=100 cM in Eq. (6), which
is equivalent to the requirement for minimum one chiasma per
chromosome arm, again within the piecewise linear regression
framework.
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values are chosen to minimize SSE:
SSE τ; kð Þ = ∑
Pi≤τ
Gi−hð Þ2 + ∑
Pi N τ
Gi−G0−kPið Þ2
= ∑
Pi≤τ
Gi−hð Þ2 + ∑
Pi N τ
G−h−k Pi−τð Þð Þ2
SSE = min
τ;k
SSE τ; kð Þ:
ð7Þ
A simple solution of segmented regression is the “grid search”. In this
method, we ﬁrst pick a τ=τ0 value. Since the contribution from the
“blade” segment to SSE is ﬁxed, there is no tuning parameter. The data
ﬁtting in the “stick” segment to minimize the SSE can be carried out as
a regression with one parameter:
G−h≡G0 = kP0≡k P−τ0ð Þ: ð8Þ
We cover the x-axis with a grid of τO values, and the estimation of τ is
the value that leads to the minimum SSE. Once the rough location of
τO is located, its exact value can be determined by a golden section
search [27].
Since PA2 (PC2) and PA1 (PC1) have different number of
parameters, their AIC difference is determined by their respective
SSE and a model penalty of 2:
AICPC1AICPC2 = n log
SSEPC1
SSEPC2
 
−2
AICPA1AICPA2 = n log
SSEPA1
SSEPA2
 
−2:
ð9Þ
2.3. Data
The human genetic and physical map lengths (female, male, and
sex-averaged) are retrieved from the Rutgers Map v.2, which is
constructed from more than 20,000 genetic markers (both micro-
satellites and SNPs) typed in CEPH and deCODE families [28].
The pedigree-based crossover data are obtained from Supplemen-
tary Table 1 of [29], and the corresponding median end marker
distances are from Supplementary Table 2.Fig. 1. The genetic length of 17 human metacentric chromosomes (black: sex-averaged, red
data in Rutgers v.2 [28]. Two regression models for each dataset are plotted: solid line: linea
model), dashed line: linear regression with y-intercept equal to 100 cM (PA1, or one-parame
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)The MLH1 foci count data for male meiosis are taken from Table 3
of [30] in 10males, and the physical length (in μM) of chromosomes is
from Table 2 of [30] based on 824 pachytene cells.
3. Results
3.1. Model selection for Rutgers Map data
The basic assumption made in the PC1 and PA1 models is that on
top of a minimum number of chiasma or minimum genetic length of a
chromosome (50 cM for PC1 model and 100 cM for PA1 model), the
extra number of chiasmata or excess genetic length over the
minimum is proportional to the chromosome length. Fig. 1 shows
the linear ﬁtting lines of genetic chromosome length, for human
metacentric chromosomes (male, female, and sex-averaged), on top
of either 50 cM (PC1) or 100 cM (PA1) minimum genetic lengths.
Visual impression indicates that PC1 models (solid lines) are better
than PA1 models (dashed lines).
Using quantitative measure of goodness-of-ﬁt, the variances
explained by the regression R2 (Eq. (3)) are 0.996, 0.997, 0.989 for the
PC1model on the sex-averaged, female, andmale data, and 0.966, 0.980,
0.908 for the PA1 model. The sum of squared errors (SSE) (Eq. (2) are
1360.48, 1770.30, 1674.66 for PC1 model on the sex-averaged, female,
and male data, and 4954.36, 6391.45, 3899.32 for the PA1 model. With
either measure, PC1 is a better model than the PA1 model.
We next apply the piecewise linear hockey-stick regression
Eq. (6). We span the 0–100 Mb range with sequence of τ values
spaced by 1 Mb, and at a given τ, the piecewise regression Eq. (6) is
carried out. Then SSE is calculated, and the estimated τ value is
decided by arg minτ SSE(τ). For PC2 model, the estimate τˆ is
consistently zero for sex-averaged, female, and male data. It means
that there is no need to introduce a second segment in regression.
For PA2model, the estimated τˆ values are 48.80, 39.17, 70.66 Mb for
sex-averaged, female, andmale data. Note that the length of the shortest
metacentric chromosome is 62.4 Mb, sowith the exception ofmale data,
the ﬁrst segment in the piecewise regression contains no data points.
Fig. 2 shows the ﬁtted PC2 (equal to PC1 as the estimated τ is zero),
PA2, as well as the two-parameter linear regression with both slope
and y-intercept are estimated (G=G0+kP [1]). For sex-averaged and
female data, the PA2 line is identical to the LR line. It is understandable: female, blue: male) in centiMorgan (cM) vs. the physical length in 106 bases (Mb) for
r regression with y-intercept equal to 50 cM (PC1, or one-parameter “per chromosome”
ter “per chromosome-arm”model). (For interpretation of the references to color in this
Table 1
Regressiondiagnostics for Rutgers geneticmapdata. PC1: one-parameter perchromosome
model (G=50+kP), PA1: one-parameter per-chromosome-arm model (G=100+kP),
PC2: piecewise linear per-chromosome model (G=50+kP if PNτ, G=50 if Pbτ), PA2:
piecewise linear per-chromosome-arm model (G=100+kP if PNτ, G=100 if Pbτ), LR:
linear regression (G=G0+kP); p is the number of free parameter in themodel; τ (in cM)
is the segmentation point for piecewise linear regression; SSE is the squared sum of errors
∑i Gi−Gˆi
 2 
;△AIC and△BIC are AIC or BIC values relative to the minimum.
Data Model p R2 τ (Mb) SSE ΔAIC
Sex average PC1 1 0.996 – 1360.48 0.37
PC2 2 0 1360.48 2.37
PA1 1 0.966 – 4954.36 22.35
PA2 2 48.80 1183.14 0
LR 2 0.970 – 1183.14 0
Female PC1 1 0.997 – 1770.30 0
PC2 2 0 1770.30 2
PA1 1 0.980 – 6391.45 21.82
PA2 2 39.17 1728.78 1.60
LR 2 0.977 – 1728.78 1.60
Male PC1 1 0.989 – 1674.66 4.65
PC2 2 0 1674.66 6.65
PA1 1 0.908 – 3899.32 19.02
PA2 2 70.66 1132.42 0
LR 2 0.925 – 1169.38 0.55
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Fig. 2. Left/middle/right: sex-averaged/female/male genetic length vs. physical length (17 human metacentric chromosomes, from Rutgers v.2 [28]). The SSE as a function of τ is
plotted in grey/pink/light-blue (not in real scale). Four regression lines each are drawn: (1) two-parameter linear regression [1] (solid line); (2) PC1 (dashed line) (note that PC2 is
the samewith PC1, as SSE is minized at τ=0); (3) PA1 (dotted line); and (4) PA2 in green/red/blue lines. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and since the ﬁrst segment contains no data points, thus contributing
a constant term to SSE, the minimization of SSE in Eq. (2) and in
Eq. (7) is equivalent.
Regression diagnostic results for PA2, PC2 are presented in Table 1.
Since PC2 and PC1 have the same ﬁtting performance, due to the extra
number of parameter, PC1 is preferred model over PC2. PA2 models
show dramatic improvement of ﬁtting performance over PA1 and are
either comparable or even better than the PC1 model. The AIC
differences between PA2 and PC1 are as small as−0.37 (sex-averaged),
+1.60 (female), and−4.65 (male),withonly themale result signiﬁcant
(p-value is 0.03 by using the likelihood-ratio test). The male–female
difference seen here can either be due to chance if we take the view that
PA2 and PC1 are in a statistical tie or can reﬂect the more fundamental
differences between male and female meiosis [31,32].
The male data provide an example that the ﬁrst segment in PA2
piecewise linear regression contains some data points, and PA2 model is
selected over PC1 by AIC. This is due to the fact that there are several
metacentric human chromosomes with (male) genetic length around
100 cM, enough to make a turn from “stick” to “blade” a reasonable
description of the data. For sex-averaged and female Rutgers geneticmap
data, our analysis is consistent with both the PC1 and the PA2 models.
3.2. Model selection for Hutterite pedigree inferred crossover data
Recently, a study has argued for the one chiasma per chromosome
hypothesis over the one chiasma per arm hypothesis based on thevisual inspection of a genetic dataset [29]. In these data, the location of
recombination is determined by a genetic analysis of large pedigrees
with European descent [33]. We apply our method to this dataset.
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190 W. Li et al. / Genomics 97 (2011) 186–192We use only metacentric chromosomes by combining number of
crossovers per gamete (this should be half of the numbers of
chiasmata) on p and q-arm. The number of crossovers per gamete
(Nco) for each metacentric chromosomes is averaged over all samples.
Fig. 3 shows Nco over physical length P plots with PC1, PA1, PC2, PA2,
and LR regressions, for female and male data, respectively. The
segmentation points for PC2 is τˆ = 0 so PC2 is identical to PC1 for this
dataset. Again, PA1 ﬁts the data badly when compared with PC1.
However, PA2 makes dramatic improvement over PA1, by allowing
the regression to turn into plateau at small length scales (τˆ is 37 and
94 Mb for female and male data).
As PC1 and PA2 behave similarly on Fig. 3, a careful regression
diagnostics is needed. Table 2 shows the SSE and relative AIC of all
regression models: PA2 is slightly better than PC1 for female data
(ΔAIC=1.23), and PC1 is better than PA2 for male data (ΔAIC=8.27).
The female result in Table 2 is comparable to that for the Rutgers data
in Table 1. For male data, the short chromosome points tend to be
above and below the “blade” part of PA2 in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively.
This might be due to a difference in the datasets used, i.e., the Rutgers
map used in Fig. 2 was obtained from a large collection of more than
100 pedigrees of European origins [28], while the map used in Fig. 3Table 2
Regression diagnostics for Hutterite pedigree inferred genetic map data. See the caption
of Table 1 for more explanations.
Data Model p τ (Mb) SSE ΔAIC
Female PC1 1 – 0.201 1.23
PC2 2 0 0.201 3.23
PA1 1 – 0.485 16.2
PA2 2 37 0.166 0
LR 2 – 0.166 0
Male PC1 1 – 0.0748 0
PC2 2 0 0.0748 2
PA1 1 – 0.693 37.9
PA2 2 94 0.108 8.27
LR 2 – 0.0735 1.70was only from one pedigree in an isolated population where the
founder effect may affect the map values.
3.3. Regression of MLH1 foci over the chromosome length
Besides genetic and cytogenetic approaches, immunocytogenetic
methods provide another way for studying recombination and for
measuring the genetic length. The presence of mismatch repair
protein MLH1 is an indication of recombination and the number of
MLH1 foci can be used to map the location of chiasmata [34]. The task
of counting chiasmata is accomplished simply by counting the
number of MLH1 foci [30,35,36].
Fig. 4 shows the number of male MLH1 foci of 17 metacentric
chromosomes as a function of the bivalent length (in the unit of
μM=10−6 m), which is the physical length of a chromosome involved
in synaptonemal complex in the pachytene stage of meiosis. PC1
clearly ﬁts the data better than PA1. And PC1 is essentially equivalent
to two-parameter regression (LR).
PC2 is the same with PC1 as the SSE is minimized at τ=0. PA2
segments the data into two parts, with the ﬁtting line for long
chromosomes almost the same as PC1 or LR, whereas plateau of 2 foci
is higher than the data points for short chromosomes. Regression
diagnostics and model selection in Table 3 show that PC1 is a better
model than PA2.
4. Discussion
The minimum number of one chiasma requirement in yeast,
human, and many organism represents one mechanism where the
homologous pairing is crucial for the proper segregation in meiosis I.
An inﬂuence of this requirement on genome-wide recombination rate
can then be statistically tested: when the y-intercept is non-zero, the
requirement for chiasmata exerts an inﬂuence on the overall
recombination rate. Other mechanisms that could lead to achiasmatic
segregation were discussed in [37,38].
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chiasma requirement is imposed on per chromosome basis or per arm
basis is more tricky. An initial thought might be to check the value of
y-intercept: if its value is close to 50 cM (when only the metacentric
chromosomes are used), one may consider that the requirement is on
a chromosome, and when it is close to 100 cM, the per chromosome
arm hypothesis seems to be more reasonable. This is the approach
used in [29], and it can be seen here that PC1 is consistently better
than PA1 regression. However, if nonlinear regime is allowed at short
chromosome lengths, we observed that PC1 often statistically ties
with PA2. This raises the question of whether Ref. [29] rushed to a
conclusion. Clearly, when there is a sufﬁcient numbers of small
metacentric chromosomes whose genetic lengths do not shrink
further with the physical length, these data points will immediately
provide the plateau height, and the two hypotheses can be resolved
easily.
For human genome, no data exist on small chromosomes that
would allow us to distinguish these hypotheses. Therefore, another
piece of information can possibly help the model selection: the length
scale τ below which the minimum one chiasma is maintained should
not be too large. Since the estimation of τ value is performed by
unrestricted least square, its value may not be reasonable. For
example, the 70.66 Mb in Table 1, 94 Mb in Table 2, and 12.95 μM in
Table 3, all for male data, might be considered to be too large. By
introducing an upper bound for τ, the assumption in PA2 could be
invalidated, making PC1 the preferred model.
One possible choice of an upper limit of τ is the physical distance
that corresponds to 50 cM, or one chiasma among four chromatids
during meiosis. For the data in Fig. 1, such lengths are 35.3 Mb forTable 3
Regression diagnostics for male MLH1 foci data. See the caption of Table 1 for more
explanations.
MLH1 (male) data
Model p τ (μM) SSE ΔAIC
PC1 1 – 5.62 0
PC2 2 0 5.62 2
PA1 1 – 24.7 251.9
PA2 2 12.95 5.85 8.85
LR 2 – 5.61 1.61female and 59.5 Mb for male. Using these as upper limits for realistic
values of τ, the estimated τ's for male PA2 regression model in
Tables 1 and 2 would be out of bound. Similarly, for male MLH1 foci
data in Table 3 and Fig. 4, the average bivalent length corresponding to
one focus is 7.2 μM, and the estimated τ in PA2 regression in Table 3
can also be considered as out of bound.
In conclusion, we have introduced a formal mathematical method
to distinguish the minimum one chiasma per chromosome and per
chromosome arm hypotheses. This statistical method is based on one-
or two-piece linear regression and Akaike information criterionmodel
selection and is applied to metacentric human chromosomes. The
main goal of the present paper is to introduce this methodology. This
method then can be applied to chromosome scale genetic map for any
species. We further suggest to impose a upper limit of segmentation
point in two-piece regression. The future study of this segmentation
point in other organism's genomesmay lead to a better understanding
of the molecular mechanism of meiosis.
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